
NATIONAL SEEDS CORPORATION LTD: 
(A Govt. of India Undertaking) 

Regional Office: 17-11, North Lalaguda, Tukaram Gate,  Secundrabad -500017 
Telephone No.040-27730635, 27731152, email: nscsecunderabad@gmail.com 

 

No:  Admn/7(01)/NSC- SEC /2014-15/                                                                       Dated: 13.01.2015
  

 TENDER  NOTICE FOR DISPOSAL OF  DIFFERENT VARIETY OF  SEED AS NON SEED   
 
National Seeds Corporation Ltd. Secundrabad invites sealed tenders  for disposal of different crop 

variety of ,  Bengalgram - 3565.90 qtl  & G.Nut - 309.90 qtl as " Non seed" and on " As is where is basis " 

at different locations in AP state. Tender form cost is Rs. 500/- and EMD is Rs. 2.00  lakhs.  Tender will 

be received in the office of undersigned, up to 12.00 noon on dated  03.02.2015 and will be opened on 

same day at 12.15 PM at the above mentioned office of undersigned.  

  

  EMD may be deposited only through DD favoring   "NATIONAL SEEDS CORPORATION LTD" 

payable at Hyderabad. RTGS of EMD not allowed. Terms and conditions of tender enclosed at ' 

Annexure-A, details of stocks at 'Annexure- B', Declaration at' Annexure-C'.    & Tender Bid at ' 

Annexure-D'.    

 
 The tender may be submitted after inspection of stock from NSC offices at Warangal ( 0870-

2100005), Guntur ( 0863-2225223 ), Kurnool ( 08518-229228),  Nandyal. (08514-246207), and VPC (S) 

(040-27732276) and tender details may be downloaded from NSC web site www.indiaseeds.com. 

 

           Yours faithfully  

 

Enclose as above.        ( Radhey Shyam ) 
                                 Regional Manager 

 
CC:  Area Manager NSC Lalaguda, VPC(S), Warangal, Guntur, Kurnool and Nandyal may please go 
through the condition of tender carefully, give wide publicity of tender notice  and  sale tender 
document.  

 
        Regional Manager 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 



ANNEXURE ' A' 
NATIONAL SEEDS CORPORATION  LTD: 

( A Govt. of India Undertaking) 
Regional Office: 17-11, North Lalaguda, Tukaram Gate,  Secundrabad -500017 

 
No:  Admn/7(01)/NSC-SEC/2014-15/                                                         Dated: 13.01.2015 

 TERMS & CONDITIONS OF TENDER FOR DISPOSAL OF DIFFERENT VARIETY OF SEED AS 
NON SEED  

 
1. EMD is to be deposited only through DD.  RTGS is not allowed .  Cost of Down loaded tender can be 

submitted in cash. Tender submitted without requisite EMD & Tender form will be rejected. 

Conditional tenders will also be rejected.      

2. The EMD of H-2 party will be retained till the depositing of security deposit by H-1 party.  

EMD can be adjusted in security deposit. EMD of other unsuccessful tenderer will be 

returned through RTGS immediately after finalization of tender proceedings, so they 

should give their Bank account details on the letter pad of their firm. 

3. There shall be no post tender negotiation and if required, it will be made only with H1 

party.  If H1 refuses, then counter offer of H2 can be accepted, as stocks are to be 

liquidated at earliest to avoid cross infestation to good seed stocks/ to have the space for 

arrival of fresh stock / vacation of godown to save the rent.    

4. The tender should be valid for 60 days.        

5. The cutting or overwriting of rates shall be attested by the tenderer.    

6. Seed Material is packed in NSC cloth / JC / HDPE bags and will be delivered after defacing 

of printed details on container and removal of Tags & labels of each and every bag by party 

at his own cost.          

7. During prolonged storage period, the bags may loose weight due to moisture loss, so 

delivery of seed will be given on  " As is where basis " as per initially packed intact & sealed 

bags. For example : If,  seed    initially packed  in  10  kg size and 10 nos of  sealed and 

intact  bags are delivered than billed qty will be 100 Kg. So, tenderers may thoroughly 

inspect the stock for quality and quantity at the point of storage before submission of their 

tender bid.     

8. The successful tenderers will have to deposit security i.e 10% cost of the stock within 3 

days of issue of work order and deposit can be adjusted in last consignment. In the event 

of non deposition of security deposit, the EMD will be forfeited and work order shall stand 

automatic cancelled and H2 party will be awarded the job.   

9. The time limit of lifting of non seed will be 15 days from the date of order.  



10. In case the successful tenderers fail to lift the stocks before the time as stipulated, the 

Corporation reserves the right to forfeit EMD.  

11. The tenderer shall give DECLARATION  in the enclosed Annexure 'C' that Non seed purchased by 

him will not be used for "Seed Purpose" and also for consumption  of human, cattle's, poultry or 

any other live being , if treated with chemical . 

12. The stocks can be inspected between 10.00 hrs and 17.00 hrs on all working days at the 

stock point.  

13. VAT 5% will be charged extra except for Jowar, Maize, Ragi, Bajra as per Schudule - I under section 

7 of APGST act. The tenderer of other states can submit 'C' form to avail  2% tax  , subject 

to deposition of additional 4% security deposit towards difference of VAT & CST. The 

security deposit will be refunded subject to submission of C form within same quarter of  

lifting of seed otherwise VAT 5% will be charged without any notice  &  submit the details 

of Registration along with Tender form.         

14. Quantities mentioned in the tender notice are approximate, besides it NSC also reserves 

right to increase or decrease the qty at the time of delivery.   

15.  In the event of non lifting of complete or partial stock in time by H-1 party, the stock will 

be offered to H2 or H3 party without any notice, as space is urgently required in NSC 

godown  to store  good seed or Godown rent at CWC rate can also be levied.   

16. In the event of any differences or dispute arising out of or in connection with agreement 

the same will be referred to the sole arbitrator to be nominated by the Chairman and 

Managing Director of NSC on application being made available to him by either of the 

parties and agree that there shall be no objection to such person being in any manner 

connected with NSC or the Government of India undertaking.  The arbitrator so appointed 

shall have the power to determine his own procedure and should make an award which 

shall be final and binding on the parties.    

17. Further terms and conditions if any can be informed at the time of opening the tenders. 

18. The Regional Manager Reserves right to accept or reject any or all the tenders without 

assigning any reason what so ever.  

   

              (RADHEY SHYAM) 
                  REGIONAL MANAGER 

 
 

 
 
 



ANNEXURE ' B' 
NATIONAL SEEDS CORPORATION  LTD: 

( A Govt. of India Undertaking) 
Regional Office: 17-11, North Lalaguda, Tukaram Gate,  Secundrabad -500017 

 

No:  Admn / 7 (01) / NSC- SEC / 2014-15/                                                                Dated: 13.01.2015 
 DETAILS OF STOCKS  

 

Sn  location  Crop/ Variety Class Qty in qtl 

1  Rabbani cold storage KNL  ( Mydukur 

stcck 1495.00 of Rabi 12-13 under 

Nandyal unit ) 

Bengalgram Jaki 

9218  

CS 1095.00 of Rabi 12-13 

2  Karshak Mitra  cold storage ,KNL  

( Mydukur stcck 1495.00 of Rabi 12-13 

under Nandyal unit )  

Bengalgram Jaki 

9218  

CS 400.00 of Rabi 12-13 

3  Karshak mitra cold storage Kurnool   

( Nandyal  SFCI stock  

 1169.25 ) 

Bengalgram Jaki 

9218  

CS 495.00  of Rabi 12-13 

 

4 Rabbani Cold storage ,Kurnnol   

( NSC  KNL stock 1221.15 ) 

Bengalgram Jaki 

9218  

CS 1200.00  of Rabi 12-13 

 

4 NSC Kurnool ( NSC KNL stock 1221.15 ) Bengalgram Jaki 

9218  

CS 21.15  of Rabi 12-13 

 

6 NSC Kurnool  Bengalgram  

PKV 2  

CS 86.75 of Rabi 12-13 

7 NSC Kurnool  Groundnut  

ICCG 91114 

CS 309.90 of Kharif 12 

8 NSC Nandyal  Bengalgram  

 ICC C  37   

FS 117.50  of Rabi 12-13 

 

9 NSC Nandyal  Bengalgram  

Jaki 9218   

CS 150.50 of Rabi 12-13 

 

10 NSC Nandyal Paddy IR 64  FS 24.00 of  Rabi 12-13 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



ANNEXURE 'C' 
 
 
 
 

(To be submitted along with the quotation) 
DECLARATION 

 
Dated _______________ 

 
 I / We hereby declare that Non seed purchased by me and if treated with chemical, as 
mentioned in the National Seed Corporation Ltd , Secundrabad Tender Notice no :  Admn / 7 (01) 

/ NSC- SEC / 2014-15/ Dated: 13.01.2015 will not be used for human, cattle's, poultry or any 
other live stock consumption.  
 
 It is also declared that Non seed purchased by me though Non seed tender Notices of 
any branches of National seeds Corporation Ltd will not be utilize for " Seed purpose" under 
any circumstances.. 
 
      Signature:  _________________________ 
 

     Name in Full ______________________  
   

      Address___________________________ 
 

__________________________________ 
 

      Mobile No.________________________ 
 
 
      Firm Rubber Stamp 
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



ANNEXURE ' D' 
 

Format of TENDER BID. 
Date : ………………... 

From :  
…………………………………………. 
……………………………………….. 
……………………………………….. 
……………………………………….. 
 
To  
The Regional Manager,  
National Seeds Corporation Ltd., 
Secundrabad. 
Dear Sir, 

 We have carefully gone through all the details of the Tender Notice no :  Admn / 7 (01) / NSC- 

SEC / 2014-15/ Dated: 13.01.2015, my highest rates are as under:  
 

Sn  location  Crop/ Variety Class Qty in qtl Rate quoted in Rs. Per quintal 

exclusive of VAT 

1  Rabbani cold 

storage KNL  ( 

Mydukur stcck 

1495.00 of Rabi 12-

13 under Nandyal 

unit ) 

Bengalgram 

Jaki 9218  

CS 1095.00 of 

Rabi 12-13 
 

Rs………………………………. 

( in words Rs…………………. 

……………………………………..)  

2  Karshak Mitra  cold 

storage ,KNL  

( Mydukur stcck 

1495.00 of Rabi 12-

13 under Nandyal 

unit )  

Bengalgram 

Jaki 9218  

CS 400.00 of 

Rabi 12-13 
 

Rs………………………………. 

( in words Rs…………………. 

……………………………………..) 

3  Karshak mitra cold 

storage Kurnool   

( Nandyal  SFCI stock  

 1169.25 ) 

Bengalgram 

Jaki 9218  

CS 495.00  of 

Rabi 12-13 

 

 

Rs………………………………. 

( in words Rs…………………. 

……………………………………..) 

4 Rabbani Cold storage 

,Kurnnol   

( NSC  KNL stock 

1221.15 ) 

Bengalgram 

Jaki 9218  

CS 1200.00  of 

Rabi 12-13 

 

 

Rs………………………………. 

( in words Rs…………………. 

……………………………………..) 

5 NSC Kurnool ( NSC 

KNL stock 1221.15 ) 

Bengalgram 

Jaki 9218  

CS 21.15  of 

Rabi 12-13 

 

 

Rs………………………………. 

( in words Rs…………………. 

……………………………………..) 

6 NSC Kurnool  Bengalgram  

PKV 2  

CS 86.75 of 

Rabi 12-13 
 

Rs………………………………. 

( in words Rs…………………. 

……………………………………..) 

 

 



7 NSC Kurnool  Groundnut  

ICCG 91114 

CS 309.90 of 

Kharif 12 
 

Rs………………………………. 

( in words Rs…………………. 

……………………………………..) 

8 NSC Nandyal  Bengalgram  

 ICC C  37   

FS 117.50  of 

Rabi 12-13 

 

 

Rs………………………………. 

( in words Rs…………………. 

……………………………………..) 

9 NSC Nandyal  Bengalgram  

Jaki 9218   

CS 150.50 of 

Rabi 12-13 

 

 

Rs………………………………. 

( in words Rs…………………. 

……………………………………..) 

10 NSC Nandyal Paddy IR 64  FS 24.00 of  

Rabi 12-13 

 

 

Rs………………………………. 

( in words Rs…………………. 

……………………………………..) 

 

Note:  VAT 5% will be charged extra except for Jowar, Maize, Ragi, Bajra as per Schudule - I 
under section 7 of APGST act. 
 
 
Enclose :   D.D  no ……………………………….. dated ……………………....of  Bank ……………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

  

 

 
Signature of Authorize signatory / proprietor  

 
       Name :.......................................   
        
       Cell no : …………………………….. 
 
       Firm address Stamp:…………………………….. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


